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Process excellence is a key success factor for high performance. The Accenture High Performance Business Process program provides industry-specific business process lifecycle management offerings. Business process lifecycle management (BPLM) is an integrated approach to managing processes from design through implementation and execution to control. Accenture uses the Management of Process Excellence (MPE) Approach for BPLM. MPE takes a holistic BPM approach focusing on achieving innovation and agility enabling revenue and profit growth, cost reductions or in general in additional shareholder value applying the newest in methods, approaches and IT, and using them in a consistently business-driven manner. MPE targets the transfer of strategy into operational performance and therefore adds to the traditional outcomes of BPM both enablement of high-quality decisions made in a timely manner as well as enablement of fast execution of the actions resulting from those decisions. The presentation covers case studies demonstrating methodologies applied, knowledge assets used and benefits achieved for various challenges within the business process lifecycle. Examples range from assessing business process management capabilities, designing process models for new businesses, reengineering existing business processes, managing business process repositories and integrating business processes with new IT architectures.